ASAA & MaxPreps is offering two online training sessions in order to help Alaska athletic directors and coaches navigate MaxPreps. These sessions will instruct people on the steps to do the following:

- Create an Account & get Permissions
- Athletic Directors edit your school/team pages
- Coaches edit your Team Page
- Roster and Schedule Management
- Team and School Calendars
- MaxPreps Mobile Apps
- and MORE!

Click the links below to go to the online training website.

**Monday, August 24**
11:00am
MaxPreps 101 Training #1

**Thursday, August 27**
1:00pm
MaxPreps 101 Training #2

If you have questions on the training sessions please contact Alisa Dancer at MaxPreps.

Alisa Dancer
Association Partnerships Manager
Email: adancer@maxpreps.com | Phone: 1-530-957-1575